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IS TIME FLYING?  CASH DESK K2 Wall CAN REDUCE IT!

Security through 
automation

Targeted help in 
cash desk

Faster payments and  
ticket issuing 

Point of SAlE innovAtion

Some possible uses:  

EvEntS  Food & BEvEragE  rEtail  WEllnESS CEntrES SportS 
FaCilitiES  Can BE intEgratEd With third-party SyStEmS 

The practical help to simplify and speed up payments

NOW IN SPACE-SAVING VERSION with either wall- or surface-mounting
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 � Cash Desk K2 Wall  is the compact version of Cash 
Desk K2 that guarantees maximum flexibility at 
reasonable cost.   

Cash Desk K2 Wall - The 17” monitor and self-
service cash desk technology combine to produce a 
dynamic and customisable response required for the 
needs of a given activity.  

 sede operativa:  37047 San Bonifacio (VR) Italy, Strada della Selva 87, loc. Lobia | tel.(+39) 045.6187.911, fax (+39) 045.6187.912  
 sede legale: 31057 Silea (TV) Italy, Via Cendon 39 | tel.(+39) 0422 3651, fax (+39) 0422 365290 | www.data4. it - info@data4.it

AC Imput Voltage 220/240 VAC 50/60Hz

Current draw Approx. 3A peak, 1.5 A in stand-by

Power draw 300W 

Width 600 mm

Height 565 mm

Depth 250 mm

Weight circa 35 Kg

Operating temperature
from 5°C to 35°C (Indoor Use – do not expose to 
direct contact with atmospheric agents and solar 
rays

Cabinet Cabinet in painted panelling. Key locking. Front 
opening

User /Operator screen
LCD 17” TFT backlit colour display with touch-
screen function for access to choices and for 
interactivity with users.

PC PC-based with AMD or INTEL technology 

Cooling System Natural

Barcode validator device Built-into the structure with easy reading (optional)

Device for Coin 
management

Can be programmed to accept and dispense 
various coin denominations. Recognises coins 
in denominations of 1 c, 2 c, 5 c, 10 c, 20 c, 
50 c, €1 and €2. Coin dispensing in 6 different 
denominations.                     

Device for Banknote 
management

Recognizes every sizes banknotes. Without cash 
drawer

Receipt Printer 80 mm thermal printer. 
Option: 80 mm cash register printer 

Connectivity Ethernet

EFT POS for Electronic 
Payment

Unattended, with contactless 

Backup device External memory (USB)

Options Barcode /Qrcode Reader
RFID card reader

electronic payment version

cash payment version

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

 A MULTI-LINGUAL AND INTERACTIVE MENU  
enables customers to pay for food and drink, goods and 
services in   3 quick steps:      
                                                                    

1) Choose what you want to pay for by touching the 

2) Pay by debit or credit card or Fidelity card;

3) Take the receipt;

This is a preliminary render, with a symbolic purpose: the final product could be subject to aesthetic changes.

Data4 is committed to a steady and continuous improvement of its products and services, and reserves the right to partially or totally change them, their descriptions and their technical or functional characteristics without 
prior written communication. The features of the product bought will conform to what specified in the order confirmation.


